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My kind of pub... 

For Contributions, please contact editor;  

 

Mobile   0433 318 503 

By email  editor@nmcsa.org 

 

Members wanting any events, services, bike parts, 

rides, etc. in the ENERGETTE please contact editor 

with details for inclusion in future issues. 

 

But don’t stop there, this newsletter is about  

The Norton Motorcycle Club of SA, 

THAT’S YOU. 

 

If you just want to have a picture of your bike in print, 

or a shot of the latest mod or repair, send it in!  Sup-

ply as much info as you can and I’ll do the rest.  Look 

at Dave Meldrum’s comparison of the different Com-

mando tanks in issue #93.  A passing observation in 

the shed filled a whole page and gives great perspec-

tive on different options for someone’s bike. 

NORTON BIKES 



   

  Hello Readers, 

 

  This issue almost didn’t happen.  While putting the finishing touches on this month’s Energette, photo cap-

tions, layout tweeks, etc, Microsoft Publisher decided it didn’t want to live in my laptop anymore and just plain 

left.  It bloody uninstalled itself!  I was getting out the scissors and glue, about to head over to the library for a 

mad ‘zine style publishing session (wouldn’t be a terrible change, would it?)  But after a visit to my computer ex-

pert neighbour, Publisher is back on track and so here it is. 

 

  We had our AGM in June, and despite the President’s position being hotly contested (ahem!), it would appear 

ya’ll are happy with the job we’re doing and decided no change was necessary.  Lyndi is doing some good work 

with regalia, having introduced a great selection of coffee mugs, beanies, and shoulder bags for carrying all yer 

stuff while riding.  All with our Club logo and infused NMCSA goodness.  Owen, our Club Captain, started organ-

izing breakfast meets before club rides, which I think is a great idea.  Jerome is maintaining our slick new web-

site, but he needs more photos from you!  Bill and Jason are making sure all is in order on their end, and Ian and 

Dave are neck deep in paperwork, working hard to keep our Conditional Registration privileges sorted.  Paul 

keeps us up to date with the Federation, and Dave (the other Dave) is keeping the Dewey decimal system alive in 

our library.  Have I missed anyone?  Probably. 

 

  Another thank you to Dave M, he’s always sending me updates from his shed.  This month you’ll see his bit 

about pushrods rubbing on the side of the cylinder head.  I think these little “page fillas” are great for the Ener-

gette and the Club, so feel free to let me know what you’ve been doing and what you’ve discovered. 

 

  I got a call from founding member Gerry Apthorpe (member #10) the other day.  Just a week after his 80th 

birthday the doctor has told him that, due to a non-life threatening medical condition, he can no longer ride mo-

torcycles.  Needless to say, Gerry is not happy with this news, but he has 64 years of great riding memories.  

With a heavy heart, he has decided to sell his motorcycles and everything that goes with them.  If you’re interest-

ed in his Commando or Dominator, feel free to give him a ring on 8270 6203.  Some of you know his work, and 

know that you will not find better presented and fettled machines anywhere, this is a man who kept Britain’s V2 

Vulcan bombers in perfect working order most of his life.  Both bikes will come with all associated spares. 

      

  The Ed, 

     

  D. Hosier 

   

   

 

 

  Con is currently somewhere in Greece, riding a scoot-

er, on tyres he bought off a mate for $5, skidding into 

an ATM which has no money left in it. 

 

  There is no President’s report this issue. 

For Contributions, please contact editor;  

Mobile   0433 318 503 

By email  editor@nmcsa.org 

Members wanting any events, services, bike parts, rides, etc. in the 

ENERGETTE please contact editor with details for inclusion in future 

issues 



Dave’s Rods 

 

  I have just pulled the head off my Atlas to replace the valve guides and as I had the push rods on the work 

bench I noticed one had a shiny ring on it about half way up from the bottom!  At first I thought I might have had 

a head gasket that was too narrow in one of the push rod tunnels (all my Atlas gaskets have been of dodgy con-

struction,) but after a close look it was obvious the rod was rubbing on the side of the head.  I have read about 

this problem but thought it to be only on the Commando’s that have always had a bad rep for rough head cast-

ings.  I don’t think this caused a problem with engine performance as the bike always ran strong and did not 

show any signs of ‘rough running’.  The reason for the pull down was a wisp of smoke on the overrun and blow-

ing smoke at start up .  My camera is not the best but the following photos will show the ring on the push rod, 

the rod sitting down on the lifter, and the shiny line just above the top the barrels and the edge of the push rod 

tunnel in the head.  This last shot might be hard to see due to the quality of the photo but with the naked eye 

can be seen easily to be a problem.  Just a short note to let fellow members know of such a problem that could 

cause huge problems but will be fixed with a ‘tickle’ with the die grinder!    

 

Dave M 

 

 

 

 

Guys, check yer rods! 

Let us know what’s going on in your shed!  Full engine rebuild, restoration,  

chasing elusive mechanical gremlins, even just basic maintenance or race prepping. 

Share your experiences with us, it just might help someone else solve a problem or 

learn something new! 

Contact us with the story, and pics if available.   

 

Send your info to the Editor at editor@nmcsa.org 

   §  Torque 



 

For Sale/Wanted 

 

For Sale Norton Commando & Dominator 

  Both bikes come with spares.   

  $16,000 each 

  Also available, lift stand and tools. 

  Please ring NMCSA founding member Gerry Apthorpe 

  8270 6203 

 

For Sale Commando Roadster Seat Cover—Ribbed Type $70 

& Wanted New and still in bag, fittings included 

  Looking for a 32mm Commando carby manifold or pair 

  Owen 0401 211 256 

 

Wanted 16H parts, 1937-1947.  Below is a sample list, but interested in ANY and all bits or large lots: 

  -Bolt up wheel 

  -Front and Rear brake plates and internals 

  -Smiths 80mph speedo and bracket 

  -Front wheel speedo drive gearbox   

  Steve Adkins 0434 564 662 

  Adkins_s@bigpond.com 

 

Wanted  Norton 850 Head 

  Norton Plunger rear wheel adjusters 

  Con 0417 005 235 

Murray’s Britbikes 

(Formally K & M British) 

With over 25 years experience specializing in 

Triumph - Norton - BSA Motorcycles 

1950’s thru to 1970’s 
Large range of Complete motorcycles and spare parts. 

Basket cases and project bikes also available. 

C.O.D. Australia wide 
 

 Email:   kmbritbikes@internode.on.net   

 Mobile:   0408 833 511    

 Address:  Unit 5, 5-9 Kingston Ave. Richmond SA 5033 
 Usually open 10am - 5pm, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday. 

Please ring Murray first & make an appointment 



The Northern Ride – 14
th

 June 2015 

 

Official route stats: 

Breakfast: BP servo, Churchill Road, Kilburn 

Stage 1: Gepps Cross to Kapunda = 78km. 

Stage 2: Kapunda to Mintaro = 92km. 

 

Ride attendees: 

Dave & Rose – 850 Commando 

Doug – 850 Commando 

Greg – 850 Commando 

Owen – 750 Commando 

 

8:30am - Kilburn 

Breakfast at a Subway shop built into petrol station: a novel experience with convivial staff and a fuel tank 

top-up close at hand.  Dave and Rose arrived for coffee and when we left Churchill Road I scooted through the 

back streets to Main North Road to check out the Vili’s pie shop as a potential breakfast location for next time. 

Pulling up at their front window, leaning over and pressing my helmet against the window to see the menu per-

haps had the staff wondering WTF. 

 

10:00am—Stage 1: Off to Kapunda via Greenock 

 No-one else had arrived by 10am so our two bikes headed north for about 15 minutes until the phone 

rang.  Pulling over to answer it, it seems Doug and Greg had been waylaid by Ducati riders admiring and asking 

questions about their bikes when they had topped up with fuel, and had missed the start time.  We waited near 

the start of the Northern Expressway until the other two bikes caught up, then collectively took off northeast-ish. 

The air was crisp and cool but the roads were dry save for two or three spots near Greenoch.  We stopped in Ka-

punda’s main street for a coffee break: a sit in the sun out front of a cafe to reflect on the Kidman drought-

proofing dream and discuss the street architecture relating to the period that he ran his empire from Kapunda.  

 

11:45pm—Stage 2: Kapunda to Mintaro 

 Off we went again.  Into Eudunda for fuel, back out to Marrabel, then on to Saddleworth and through 

Leasingham to arrive for lunch around 1:20pm at the Magpie Stump Hotel in Mintaro.  The day had turned over-

cast at Eudunda (so, on with the rubber pants, just in case) but there was only a few more spots of rain just be-

fore arriving in Mintaro.  During this stage, my bike lost cruising ability with an excess of black smoke from the 

LH muffler at steady throttle yet still ok at idle and wide-open-throttle.  This problem had happened last Novem-

ber at the National Rally in Victoria when the RH jet holder had vibrated loose and both had then been nipped up 

tight-ish.  The jet holder can’t unscrew completely but just enough so the needle jet flows more fuel than the 

available airflow needs.  I made it to Mintaro by alternating closed throttle to flat out and back again all the while 

not exceeding the speed limit of course.  

  Lunch at the pub was a sit-down affair in the sports bar/dining room with plenty of country grub and, when fin-

ished, a fine drizzle was just beginning to fall.  Luckily, Dave had a main jet tube spanner with him so I was able 

to nip the offending jet holder up tight enough for the next stage - home. We all headed off in our respective 

home directions as the drizzle became showery but nothing the rubber pants couldn’t cope with. 



The River Ride – 19
th

 July 2015 

 

 

Official route stats: 

Breakfast: Stirling Hotel, 52 Mount Barker Road, Stirling. 

Stage 1: Stirling  to Murray Bridge = 70km. 

Stage 2: Murray Bridge to Strathalbyn = 55km. 

 

Ride attendees: 

Dave Y – 850 Commando 

John H – 850 Commando 

Owen – 750 Commando 

 

8:30am - Stirling 

  The overnight weather forecast for Stirling was 0°C with 11°C daytime maximum.  The pre-breakfast fore-

cast was at least 3 bikes on the ride.  Both predictions were correct!  Luckily, the night was clear and dry so the 

roads were dry, i.e. no snow or ice to contend with getting to Stirling through the hills from the southern sub-

urbs.  John and I ordered breakfast and both commented how exceptionally good the food was and relished in 

the hot coffee.  While discussing Nortons, I explained that I had recorded a video of my bike on a dyno the previ-

ous day and had posted it to the NMCSA facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/nortonmcsa.  The last run 

for the day in third gear achieved 171 km/hour and peaked at 7962rpm. The dyno runs were to assess develop-

ment mods to my carbies that I had made to eliminate the acceleration flat spot just above idle. 

 

10:00am - Stage 1: Stirling  to Murray Bridge 

  We meandered through the hills from Stirling to Mylor, to Hahndorf, to Nairne, to Kanmantoo, to Monarto, 

and then into Murray Bridge for fuel.  The plan was to then head Northward, following the river, but coming into 

Murray Bridge I may have got too excited with the newfound acceleration of my bike and encouraged my rear rim 

to go faster than my tyre wanted to.  End result (cause yet to be verified at this time) was that the tube was very 

rapidly deflated of air. A quick air refill at the servo got me to the Repco shop a hundred or so metres down the 

road, but an aerosol can of ‘tube repair’ did nothing but excrete the contents out the spoke nipple holes as rap-

idly as the air had vacated.  Having considered the options and made phone calls, John offered to nip home 

45km for a spare wheel he has rebuilt and return with it.  Even better, his wife drives it back so he can ride his 

bike back the 45km and continue on our journey.  The wheels are swapped over thanks to the Norton engineers’ 

design of a single bolt, quickly detachable hub without having to disturb the chain.  A rethink of the original trip 

plan and it is now 12:20pm and time for lunch at the Murray Bridge Hotel on Sixth Street. 

 

1:40pm - Stage 2: Murray Bridge to Strathalbyn 

 Dave heads off home to get jobs done so John and I cross under the South Eastern Freeway for Brinkley 

and then turn right at Mulgundawa near Boggy Lake to proceed through Langhorne Creek for Strathalbyn, specifi-

cally the footpath outside the Robin Hood Hotel where a range of modern bikes and owners are also taking the 

late afternoon sun.  Once more the NMCSA ride day comes to an end so we each head home. For me, it is another 

65+kms via Meadows, Kuipto and Willunga to home for a teardown of the carbies to assess how well the 3D 

printed plastic prototypes have survived.  No worries!  The 3D printed bronze infused stainless steel parts are 

still a week away. 

Feeling a bit 
deflated, Owen? 

A line up of 3 beauty  
Commandos 

Dave enjoying a  

caffeinated brew to 

start the day 

Owen getting 
some moral 

support while 

dealing with a 
flat tyre 

https://www.facebook.com/nortonmcsa


 

Meeting 179    1 / 6 / 15 

 
OPENING: President Con Desyllas opened the meeting at 8.10 pm & welcomed members & friends & Neil, who has just bought 3 

  Nortons & is looking to join. 

 

PRESENT: Bill, Fella, Dan, Ross, Cozi, Steve, Dave York, Donald, Owen G, Dave M, Ray Sims, Lyndi, Bo Isberg, T Gillam, Paul 

  Knapp, Steve Adkins, Eddy, John Hunter, John McNaughton, Neil Gloyn, Doug Wright, Steve Richter, Jason Ward, 

  Con, Dave R. 

 

APOLOGIES: Rick 

 

MAIL IN: Member subs; Gally’s Meeting House, Farrell Flat (Clare Valley) owned & run by historic vehicle-owners, welcome 

  groups & clubs, historic building, lunches, snacks, great coffee, licenced restaurant, www.gallys.com.au 

 

TREASURER: $164 in;  $481 out; Balance $1,610.24 (includes Clubhouse rent & ‘Energette’ printing) 

 

CLUB CAPTAIN:  Hills ride in May, Doug, Dave & John took turns at getting lost, great ride, a lot of it in circles, then decided not to 

  ride past the pub again, so we stopped for one; next ride June 14th, northern ride, breakfast at BP Churchill Rd, then  

  meet at Kart Mania, Gepps Cross, ride to Mintaro, Farrell Flat & Verdun. 

 

LIBRARY: Nothing new 

 

EDITOR: New magazine out, good story from Steve on All-British-Day; ride reports welcome from anyone, make them interest

  ing, funny, brief, whatever you like, anyone can write a report, don’t leave all the work to Owen. 

 

HISTORIC REGO:  Lots of log books being done. 

 

REGALIA: No bags this month; lots of coffee mugs & beanies. 

 

FEDERATION: Nothing since last month; owners must fill in log books in biro, some people are using pencil. 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS:  August 16th – 18th, ride from Woodside to Mt. Gambier:  Black Dog Ride, entries by June 10th, see article in  

  ‘Advertiser’ car section Thursday. 

 

Raffle raised $73.  Stubby holder won by Dan. Bottle of Marlago won by Barry. Bottle of Norton red wine donated by 

Dave & Leslie. 

Meeting closed 8.25 pm 

 

AGM 2015 
  

The meeting was opened at 8.25 pm by Tony.  Committee positions were declared open.   

 

     The following were elected to the Committee: 

 

     President  Con Desyllas 

     Vice-President  Donald Hosier 

     Secretary  Bill Fisher 

     Treasurer  Jason Ward 

     Club Captain  Owen Greenfield 

     Librarian  Dave Meldrum 

     Regalia Officer  Lyndi Tietz 

     Editor   Donald Hosier 

     Federation Rep  Paul Knapp 

     Website Admin  Jerome Munchenberg 

     HV Registrars  Ian DeLaine 

        Dave Rocklyn 

     Public Officer  Rick Elliss  

http://www.gallys.com.au


 

Meeting 180    6 / 7 / 15 
 

OPENING: Vice-President Donald Hosier opened the meeting at 8 pm & welcomed members & friends. 

 

PRESENT: Bill, Dave Meldrum, Paul Knapp, Cozi, Bill James, Murray Norton, Barry Miller, Trevor King, John Hunter, Dave  

  York, Owen Greenfield, Donald Hosier, Lyndi, Ian, David Rocklyn, Tony Gillam, Peter Sinfield, Jason Ward, Jerome. 

 

APOLOGIES: Steve Richter, Dan, Tim. 

 

MAIL IN: Bay to Birdwood Sept 27th, www.baytobirdwood.com.au B to B committee calling for volunteers Motorfest Sept –  

  October, Muscle cars & memorabilia, trips to museums & around the sheds, day at the Flicks, river cruises,   

  www.baytobirdwood.com.au Bay to Birdwood Info Night, Arkaba Hotel July 21st; Auction of old bikes & bits, Scam

  mels, Norwood July 18th; Old Car Drive-it Day Sept 1st, Bethany Reserve, 12.30 pm, bring own lunch; April  

  ‘Roadholder’ has more about wet-sumping & identifying Dommie barrels; May ‘Roadholder’ has interesting article by 

  some guy called Steve, with heaps of photos, about some Australian Norton club winning the M/C display prize at  

  something called ‘All-British-Day’, also in May edition a detailed history of the Dommie 1960 —1970, also smaller 

  items about wet-sumping, Alton-starter wiring, Featherbed frames & water injection; June ‘Roadholder’ has fitting  

  LEDs to a Dommie – the reflector really matters! 

 

TREASURER: $936.50 in;  $150.60 out;  Balance $2,012.36 

 

CLUB CAPTAIN:  Next ride river ride July 19th, Stirling Hotel 10 am, Nairne, Mannum fuel stop 11.30, Walkers Flat, lunch at Murray 

  Bridge, Wellington, then Strathalbyn 2 pm; last ride was to Mintaro, a great ride. 

 

LIBRARY: new ‘Roadholders’ in. 

 

EDITOR: Start sending August contributions now. 

 

WEBSITE: looking for photos, especially of restorations. 

 

HISTORIC VEHICLE:  new log books in. 

 

REGALIA: New bags are in, there are 10, 5 silver, 5 gold on black, get one quick before they go, bags sell fast, 2 beanies left.  

 

FEDERATION: If you want to change your rego number, you can do it for free at Regency Park. 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS:  Murray Johnson’s son, David, won 3rd in the world in his class at the IOM TT; Dave M wants an aluminium  

  holder for tacho & speedo instruments; Owen wants a 32 mm manifold for an Amal carbie, he has odd carbies at the  

  moment, one tapered & one not. 

 

Raffle raised $70  Stubbie-holder & a Norton patch won by Peter. 

 

Meeting closed 8.25 pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

Ice Boat vs Motorcycle, Toronto, 1912 

 

  So, some of you think it’s too cold to ride, 

what with a low of 10°C and all that. 

 

  This is how Canadian motorcyclists have fun 

in winter.  Wanna see which is the fast way to 

get to Toronto Island, ice boat or motorbike?  

Have a race across the bay! 

http://www.baytobirdwood.com.au
http://www.baytobirdwood.com.au


   §  Bikes 
BELLISIMO NORTON 

 

  I’m a fan of custom bikes, watching someone take a factory bike and transform it into their own interpretation 

of what a beautiful motorcycle is.  And the current trend of customizing classic bikes has turned up a whole new 

set of fresh and exciting styles.  But when it comes to Norton’s Commando, I’ve always thought the factory’s own 

variations, the Fastback, Roadster, “Proddy”, SS, JPN Reps, hell, even the Highrider,  were more than enough.  And 

when you take into account Paul Dunstall and Gus Kuhn’s efforts, I didn’t think you could get much better than 

what was achieved in the 60’s and 70’s.  There’s only been a handful of full blown custom Commandos churned 

out since then that I’ve liked. 

  So let’s add another beauty to that exclusive (personal) list.  In the April 

2015 issue of Classic Bike Guide, there’s a feature on the CR750 RR, built 

by an Italian shop called Stile Italiano.  The shop has a prolific portfolio of 

builds, including more than a few Featherbed framed HD Sportsters, lots of 

Italian bikes and a good selection of British, in a mix of styles from café rac-

er to flattrack.  This Commando is more of a personal build, put together 

with parts and inspiration accumulated over 20 years by company found 

Gianluca.  I’ll let the photos tell the rest of the story, but make sure to 

check out their website at www.stileitaliano.com. 

 

 
Black suede seat, love Italian style! 

CR750RR “Café Racer” 750 “Road Racer” 

 

Chromed frame, high exhausts, curvy tank, and a barely-there primary cover, all well exe-
cuted custom touches.  Stock Commando sidecovers and Amal Mk1 Concentrics, along 

with genuine Dunstall front end…  Sometimes they get it right at the start 

I first saw his bike in a 1996 issue of Classic Bike, possibly my all-time 
favourite custom Commando.  Built by a welder in Scotland back in the 

80’s, he still owns the bike, I still own the magazine.  Check out Foss 

Fabrication, this guy is an artist with steel 

Not a custom build, but I’m a sucker for unique metal flake 
paint jobs.  An odd mix of hot rod pinstriping and Batman 

comics inspiration 



 

 

 

 

 
 

Email: kmmotor@internode.on.net 
 

 

HUGE RANGE OF NEW AND USED HARD TO FIND PARTS. 
Full restoration services available– Bead blasting, Alloy Welding,  

Wheel Re-building, Plating, Painting, Powder Coating,  

Precision Engine Re-builds & Machine Shop. 

A large range of bikes available from Original to  

Concourse Condition through our in-house restoration shop 
 

SPECIALISING IN AMERICAN & BRITISH MOTORCYCLES AND SPARES 

10% discount to all NMCSA Inc. Members 
VISA and MASTERCARD accepted 

Remember to support our sponsors!  It’s good for their (local) 

business and keeps our Club newsletter going! 

 



 

  

  

 

 Date/Ride  Brekky @ 8:30am  Ride @ 10:00am 

 

  

 16th August   Golden Fleece Hotel  Shell Gawler 

 Barossa Ride  77 Murray St, Gawler  12 Murray St, Gawler 

 

 20th September  Montagna Café   Montagna Café 

 Lakes Ride   11/10 Coromandel Pde  

     Blackwood 

  

 18th October  TBA     TBA 

 Barossa Classic 

 

 22nd November  Suzettes Café   Hazelwood Park 

 Xmas Lunch   540 Glynburn Rd   Cnr Greenhill Rd & Hawthorn Cres 

     Burnside    Hazelwood Park 

 

 13th December  Café Buongiorno   ‘Top’O’Taps’ Weighbridge 

 Southern Ride  93 South Rd    Cnr South Rd & Black Rd 

     O’Halloran Hill   O’Halloran Hill 

 

 

Ride calendar and maps are also posted on our website www.nmcsa.org 

 

 Ride  

Calendar   

2015 

 

 
All rides start at 10am unless otherwise noted. 

 

Calendar is prepared in advance &  

is subject to change. 

 

Please check club notices in Thursday’s Advertiser 

or call the Club Captain @ 0401 211 256  


